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The Pleasant Room Mate a

LAID DOWN BESIDE HIM

Without UiiiItHMMliijc HalrItatglnjJ-

ivporioiioe of a Nervy Man With n
Very ant Orderly Spooler

iio tho Uiiom Whore
Ho UleU Dont Know Whan Ho

Is Up A fcii I list Uonl

Have yon ever seen a of the
real class If not you have missed some
thing

distinct brands of ghosts
and to sW sgjne of is easy but to
scara up of real boys Is a which
very accomplish

The great trouble is c man pursuing the
avocations in life does not ex-

actly know when he is up against the real
thing and thus lets slip an opportunity to at
least say hello

I once had an experience along the ghost
line and if the society for psychical re-

search only had the details it might evolve
sonic material for comparison and discus-
sion at Its meetings I saw something
which for want of a better name I will call

ghost saw it twice and the circumstances
tire as fresh in my mind today as they were
at the time although several years have
passed then

It was not one of those optical illusions
of which the fanny man sometimes
peaks it was the figure of a wn that
moved as quietly as death neither refiling
nor disturbing anything in its movements
save curiosity of audience of one

It was at CheeRY Weak shout sixteen
mile west of Spokane that I saw the kite
My place of w near the cen
ter of the town but mjr lodging quarters
were the residence of a family in the
suburbs

The family consisted of a widow and her
four ckiWreH a boy and three girls The
room I was on tile second Boor
and coutataed a bed store table and such
other trap as ate usually necessary in a

window at the east and a door
swung inward from a small hallway at the
opposite side of the room The bed stood
in the southeast corner the outer edge be-
ing not more thin a foot from the window-

It was late in the fall and as the days
were short it was my custom to retire about
9 oclock

One evening I went to bed at about the
usual hour and was soon fast asleep

Some time during the night however I
awoke The moon was on
the window side and although the shade
was drawn nearly over the window suffi
dent light came through it to enable me 10-

ee ordinary objects at the opposite of
the room I could see the stovepipe and
sty shoes which I had placed against the
door to prevent it front flying completely
back as I had left it ajar about six inches
for ventilation

When I opened my eyes I saw a man
standing near the stove His face was
turned toward the window Of I
was curious to what he was doing
there u I was supposed to be the only
occupant of the roota I Began to get up
but just as I relied my Head he started

cross the floor toward the window
He did not make the slightest noise or

seem to notice me notwithstanding he
passed within two feet of the bed When
he reached the window he stepped right
through it and disappeared-

I wondered what it was I had seen or
whether I bad really seen anything I sat
up in bed and looked at the door It was
just as I had left it several hours before-

I devoted the next two hours to thinking
over what I considered a strange experi-
ence and the more I turned the matter over
in my mind the deeper became my

that it was all a dream that I was not
fully awake when I imagined I saw the
figure Then I dropped oil to sleep and
was dead to the worlcLuntil 630 oclock

During the following day I did some
wore thinking It was really a subject for
thought I did not mention the matter to
any one To have done so might have
given some one an opportunity to ask me
what kind of whiskey I had been drinking-
or what brand of hop I had been smoking
and 1 desired to discourage the practice u
it was then old enough to vote

In the evening I retired at my customary
time and went to sleep but awoke again
about the same time as I had the night be
fore Xhe instant my senses returned I
thought of the strange visitor and opened
my eyes to see if he was on deck He was
toot there Then I felt that imagination had
played me a trick and dismissed the
matter

Some time after tnidnight on tie follow-
ing night however had reason to suspect
that imagination bad not been the whole
thing after all for when I awoke from a-

Bound sleep my man was standing about
four feet south df where I first
him and six feet from tit foot of the bed
with whisk he was in direct line Here
he is again I thought I I am
awake this time

While I was taking an inventory of kim
he started to toward the bed On
reaching it he placed his hands on the foot
board raised one knee and then the other
to the top of the board dropped down on
the bed between myself and the wall
crawled OH Ida hands and knees until his
bead reached the beside my own
then laid down within a foot of me and die
appeared-

I remember exactly he was dressed
the general outline of his face but

could not get a correct Inipreaeidh of the
latter In the first place he had no head
covering save about three months growth
of and his fact held a beard six weeks
or two mouths old

He had Mm vest but no coat His
trousers bagged like tcosefitting overalls
and the tower part of them was tucked lob
the tops of boots that came up to his
I noticed the boots in particular while
was over the foot of the bed and
thought hemight have decency enough to
take them off before getting into the bed

As near as I could judge he did not no
tice me lie gave me the royal snub
made no uble he moved as quietly as a
shadow AS he faded from view I said to
myself Somebody has died in this room
tomorrow I shall find out it was

W what I had
seen was the toaujt lme having
died in the pow but that
wen my Iightnlng4fki and It
proved to be correct
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About 10 oclock that mortiiiiff I stepped
into a place where the oldest daughter of
the landlady was and without
any preliminaries promptlyasked her if

had ever died in the room I was occu-

pying at her house Tike question was so
sudden that it staggered here for a or
two

Yes wily she stammered after partly
recovering from the shock

curiosity to know
But you hive some other reason she

continued her face turning pale and I
would like to know what it

She insisted on knowing and I told her
what I had seen but took particular care

She said no mete and I leis her as I real
lad that although she did not know
whether to believe me she was about out
of commission so far as her daily routine
wfkwas concerned

When she went home at noon she told
her mother about it and shortly before S
oclock that evening the mother paid me a
visit 1 was sitting in my room reading
when she called

I understand you had a visitor last
night she said in an excited manner
dropping into a chair I had asked her to

takeYes I replied 1 have had him
twiceAre you a Spiritualist she asked eye-

ing me closely
I answered her in the negative

Did any one ever tell you before you
saw the figure that some one had died in
this room-

I again replied no for I had not only not
heard of any such death but had not
known or heard that the room had ever
been occupied by a lodger before my advent
there

She asked me ninny questions along this
Ittte and then requested me to describe the
figure I had seen I enlightened her on
that point placing his royal highness be-

fore her just as he had placed himself be
fore me

She did not say whether the description
dovetailed with that of the man who had
died in the room but she seemed very un-

easy over something After listening at
tentively to my part of the tory she related
the citcuMstances of the death and some
things in connection with the man which
she said she had not learned while he was
alive She told me his name but I have
forgotten it

Yes a man died in that very bed in
which you have been sleeping she said
pointing her ringer in the direction of the
bed

Just before be breathed his last I
the room and he beckoned me to him

I walked over to the side of the bed and
looked at him He could not speak but it
was plainly evident that he desired to do so

In less than a minute he was dead
After his death I learned he had property
in the town and had left a wife in England
Hia death was due to an injury he received
aeroes the back while working around a
pile driver with which piles were being
sunk for a bridge in course of erection by
the Northern Pacific Company

The whole matter is strange she con-
tinued and I do not fully understand it

She then left the room and nothing more
was ever said by either of us in regard to
the visitor I occupied the room about a
month longer and although I was quite
anxious to see the man again in order that
we might become better acquainted be
never put in an appearance Many nights
I awoke along about the time I had seen
him and OH each occasion I looked to see
if he was in the but I always had an
other look coating I was deeply interested-
in him so perhaps than I would have
been bad the facts surrounding his death
not been so peculiar

Why It Is So

The Salt Lake Herald asks
Why is it that an actress after marry-

ing will invariably cling to her maiden
name or an unheard of name rather
than be known by the name of tier hus
band

This question was put to an old theatrical
manager by the writer one night last week
He smiled eloquently and replied It is
because there is an old belief thata marriage
between members of the profession bears
down the value of both players that is the
public loses interest in a married player and
its effect is keenly felt at the box office

Yes and the worst of it is that old
is true as gospel here in this land of

heroworship and romance Who is there
that would say Miss Mary Mannerlng is
more perfect than Mrs James K Hackett
None But how many of the dear public
would go to see Miss Mary Mannermg who
would not go to see Mrs James K Hackett
Thousands And the male population
would be well It is hardly
necessary here to expnin why this is true
Suffice it to know that it is true

With woman the detraction is the crush-
ing of the romance Matinee girls fly to
the box office with their dollars to see James
K Hackett kill four men with a rapier in one
act but were the star heralded as husband
and father its a safe wager results would
be different What romance would be left

what possibilities
And so the profession and its marriage re-

lations go happily on

Skipped the Hard Words
While I was in practice said Judge

Gates of Kansas City I was beforetb
Supreme Court on out occasion While
waiting for my case to be called I listened
to a lawyer tram the southeastern portion
of the state arguing his case He was at
least six feet seven inches taU and had a
voice so deep that when he spoke itseemcd
like the rumbling of Niagara I will i ad
he said from a work with which your

honors are no doubt
The judges did not smile although

there was a twinkle in their eyes
as they glanced at each other The man
read a few lines and then said There is
reference tiers your honors to a footnote
by Lord Qranville I would have your
ors pay particular attention to this note be
cause it is by Lord Granville

The judges waited expectantly The
lawyer held tits book in front of him
glanced at it two or three times and then
soughed as many times in rather an em-

barrassed manner Everybody waited for
several seconds Finally he said Yeur
losers I set on closer inspection that this
footnote Is in Latin M I reckon Id better
skip that

Xho Hallway Instinct
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RACE HORSES-

The Circus Expert SayS That
Their Intelligence

IS THE WRONG KIND 1 HE

Tricks oniis Profession Interesting
Ancodolos of Colebrntotl Ilaco
Horses Tliolr Moods KnoipijtlKO

Protl Tamls iJJBpor
iaiiDOvwUh Potloairlau at AVttlffiin-

Rftoy Irk Ohionjto i

1 had been
indulgence of racehorses JBasi
man who in the crowd ra

of us who had supposed
tribe the racehorse becatijSMfhia

breeding and his intimate
and boys came nearer to

human intelligence than any of nijpjom-
mon brothers

But the circus man said no and
He had trained too many horses In Iris
business and he knew that a
animal could learn to do tricks and would
do them quicker than a thoroughbred and
that a thoroughbred could never dc
pended upon to deliver the goods

Thats whats the matter with racing
ions he went on You fellows with
your dope sheets and all that dont know
anything about horses Theres wHere you
lose You may figure a horse to win and
you kick when he doesnt But lie Isnt
in and out because his people are dis
honest He does it himself nine out
of ten A thoroughbred horse
nerve than any other and fffftthi is
also more stubborn and has nottaus of
his own

I know from experience that
never depend upon one to do his ftttiti a
circus simply because he ia and
wont And its that way in HJ flicts
Some days he will go out and run
limit There are times when
is out of order or he has the blues flj

other ailment from which manki
and he just doesnt try He will an
imitation of it to get away from
went but no amount of whipping and
spurring will make him give his supreme

effortTrainers know that some days their
horses come to the barn after a out
and they do not get back to a normal

for a day after a race The Same
ones conic home on other days take their
cooling out work and go to their oats

fresh
Horses thoroughbred horses know

enough to sotdfer on you and theyll do it
every time thdy get out of humor Dont

that after he has run a race or
two he knows exactly what is coming to
him when he goes out on the track Well
he doesnt always want to race and when
one doesnt I know anything that
will make one do his best

Thats a new Idea Well you can have
it for what its worth but any who
thinks a horse is always trying in foolish
Of course anybody can see a downright
sulker back np and refuse to
self The ordinary doesnt do
but he r ns just M slowly as he can to keep
up appearances and gets through with the
job at as an expense of muscle as he

Ive trained thoroughbreds to circus
ring traiks but I never could depend on
them They are liable to spoil an act any-

time by either refusing to go through it or
else going so slowly that the dash was all
lost and the act failed Any old farm horse
will learn quicker than a thoroughbred
will stick to the business better after he
does learn He hasnt the spirit to fight
you about it

That is a decidedly new suggestion among
the many that have been advanced to

for variations in what has come to be1

known as racing form It has its value in
that it lets out a great many fellows we alt
know But thoroughbred horses do learnt
sdme things and learn them hard and there
are racehorses that are far more anxious to
win their races than the boys who ride
them

Did you ever see Tea Tray at the post
Tea Tray has the reputation of being a bad
actor but he wasnt He merely wanted-
to get off in front Caldwell the starter
could tell you something about Tea Tray
Hi knew what he was at the post to do
and he also knew that the manoeuvring
that took place in front of the starter was
done to get the bet of the sendoff

It was no uncommon thing for Tea Tray
to come up to the line for a break and then
seeing that he would be oil badly whirl
with the boy and go back for another try
He would try to sneak up on the others
just as a dog will sneak in on an enemy
and he would get a neck in front of the
line and force a break himself-

I have seen him thread his way all around
a bunch of horses at the post to find a place
that suited him and then he would line up
for the flag But if he didnt have a shade
the best of the break he would back out and
refuse to take it

Caldwell used to know him and his tricks
and he would tell the boys not to fight him
but to let him have his way That
meant that Tea Tray would make the start
when it came ahd that he would get a bit
the best of the proposition He didnt
he merely wanted to beat the others to
And generally he did It

Dick Dwyer who has been rider trainer
and starter tells much the same story of
that clever mare Mary Black I think she
was the most intelligent mare I ever saw at
the rfost When Johnny Reiff began to
ride Mary Black was a young mare and
nervous like all of them but she was

of common sense Enoch
trained little Johnny on let because she

so easy to ride and Johnny learned hfa
lessons on getting away from the post by
riding her

She did all the work and all little Johnny
had to do was to sit still and be
for the break that Mary would make She
knew when it was a start or when it wasnt
just as well as I did When it was a false
break she would stop quickly turn around
and come back to the post Johnny
so much as lifting a finger but when abfe

the front sag fall she was off and
sifting before the other homes had got the
hump from their boys Mary Black knew

and liked little Johnny and treated him
just as if he were an infant and he wasnt
mush more at that

is a thing about thoroughbred
totes that not all treiau sow Game aj
he is when he wants to you caiy
break his heart by getting mm behind the

too often When MSfl Byrnes
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Salvatoraud Firsusi in his stable for Mr
Hdggin he atoo had Fitsjames The tact
named was a cracking good horse not a
telling plater but pretty nearly a good daM
take horse You couldnt have bought
him for f10000 and yet Byrnes ruined him

a race horse and did it knowingly
Salvator was a free runner but he

wouldnt get down U business without
something alongside of him and Pitajaotea
was selected aa nil training mate in Satin
tors fouryearold rump It was Pitsjames
that would travel with hint when he was be-

ing prepared for his Suburban and for the
match with Teuny

In all his trials Pitijanies chased hint
Now Fitijainea wasnt a dog he was a
good racehorse But Salvator could and
did always beat him triafej He got

know after a while that try with all his
racing might he couldnt beat Salvator and
finally he stopped trying When they
would hook him up with the big chestnut
he would loaf along and pay no attention-
to business tits racing heart broken

Finding that be beat Salvator
took out of hint and he got the
idea that lie couldnt beat anything Result
Fitzjauies was not worth cents
as a racehorse after Salvator had laken the
curl out of his courage Pitzjames is but
one of his kind and many a fair horse was
been ruined in the same way

learned of defeat from Sal
vator After the fierce rivalry between
these two It was a queer dispensation of
rate which took them both to the Rancho
del 1aso in California for stud purposes
The pair had boxes adjoining in the stallion
barn Many visitors go to the ranch to

horses and when the were led
out fer inspection the head of the proces-
sion was always given to Salvator Behind
him always walked Tenny

One day twentysix of the stallions were
taken to the Sacramento race track for ex-
hibition at the state fair When tire long
line was being formed for parade around
the race track Salvatori very much in love
with himself promptly took his place in
the lead The boy who was leading Tenny
dropped the bridle rein by accident and
Tenny sprang away from him

Everybody expected a stallion tragedy
but he didnt get nasty at all He merely
walked over the and took his
place in the line behind Salvator Ten
thousand people saw him do that and he
got a cheer for his recognition of his posi-
tion as the second fiddle in that
Habit may have made him do it but memory
possibly might have assisted habit in the
matter-

A great many people believe that Tenny
was a hatter horse on the day of that famous
match than was the winner and
that had not Tenny on the turn
backed his ears and looked over to where
his stall stood open he would have won
Possibly so But what made him do that

The circus man could tell you He didnt
like the game he was up against and he
longed for the protection of that stall and
made a bit of a fight to go to it In other
words Tenny was being carried so fast
that he wanted to go home and lie down
That is sort of intelligence

who rode in Australia with
much success rode one of his brilliant fin

one day on Pedestrian at Washington
Park in Chicago which Pedestrian never
forgot as long as he was racing and if
Pedestrian still lives he nurses blood feud
against the Dutchman which will never
be forgotten

Hankins and Johnson racing a fast
twoytfaroUl filly named Annie Mayes
George Leighy had old Pedestrian H was
as fast and game a sprinter as there was in
the country in his time Tiers came along-
a condition race at Washington Park in
which Annie Mayes got in at 88 pounds and
Pedestrian was asked to take up 126
Everything scratched out except thede two
The distance was six furlongs

Oil went Annie Mayes from the flag and
with that feather on her set a pace at which
nothing could live She run the first half
mile in about 47 seconds and was a city
block in front of Pedestrian when the tat
ter turned into the stretch

Everybody had lost interest in the race
when Taral figuring that the filly must die
at the clip sat down on Pedestrian and be-
gan to ride For a quarter of a mile he did
to Pedestrian such as never boy did to a
horse under him The filly died and Pe-
destrian won by a bead

And Pedestrian never forgot that He
wouldn run a yard for Taral afterward and
when he heard the sound of the Dutch
mans voice he organized for a fight

One day Taral had a mount in a was on
another horse Pedestrian recognized hint
at the post and went clear the field
to get a chance to kick at this boy Tnats
another sort of intelligence

Teaching Ills Wife a Lesson

David Garriek one of the greatest
that ever lived had one fault in the eyes of
his wife he was too fond of playing low
characters to a common audience rather
than grand characters to a select audience
She went one night to see him in Richard
III and was highly pleased with the local
applause which his acting drew from all
parts of the house Mrs Garrick then de
sired to go home but her husband asked her
to wait a little because he had busi-
ness to attend to So she saw the hext
piece a hrce in which a farmer gave his
neighbors some notions of the wonders he
had witnessed during a visit to London
To Mrs Garricks dismay this character was
greeted with applause louder if anything
than what had been bestowed upon Richard
III and she did not quite like it Bye and
bye she noticed her little spaniel trying to
get over the balcony which separated the
box from the stage and then the trdth sud
denly dawned upon her Garrick was the
farmer but while the dog had known its
master she had not recognized her husband
She did not lecture him so often afterward
about his preference for vulgar characters
and vulgar audiences
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Reinhardts Silk House
Corner Seventh and EyeStreets N W

Established 1876

January Clearing Sale
Look on center tables for annual Silk and other bargains

PROMPT ATTENTION

COURTEOUS TIEATMEHT

FAIR APPRAISAL

AND

LEGAL INTEREST

Benjamin F Edwards
LICENSED LOAN OFFIC3E

1201 Q Street N W

FIREPROOF BUILDING

AND

BUSINESS CONFIDENTIAL

AND

COLLATERALS SEALED

STOREY TO LOAN
ON FURNITURE PIANOS ETC

without removal from your possession and in any amount from 10 to 500
Our rates are the cheapest and you can make your own terms
made within three hours front the time you apply We loan for the interest
only and do not want your goods so you need have no fear of losing them
Out offices are up the fifth from the street and are so arranged
that we ean insure strictest privacy Drop iti and get our rates

POTOMAC GUARANTEE LOAN CO

NoMys Business You Noel the Money

But when you do need it come to us We loan any
amount from 5 to tooo without publicity without
embaraasment and on plain simple
stood and easily kept terms Salaries Furnjture
Pianos etc almost kind of security accepted
See us tOday or phone 1145 The Old Reliable

CAPITAL LOAN GUARANTEE 12 F ST NW-

THF1ME OF GOOD TAILORING

Weve built our business on the principle
of fair dealings selling you thebest at the
Ipweflt reasonable prices

If yffn want good tailoring become

acquainted with us we you what
is prpjier to wear and show you the hand
spmeatssortment of

SUITINGS

Our famous 1500 Made toYourOrder
Suit is worth trying

PELZMAI
i

505507 Seventh Street N W Washington D Q

SOLE DISTRIBUtOR

EDWARD JQUINN
Mo604 PA AVETHROUOH TO PENHADEPOT 6m AMD B Sfas-

WASHINGTOMDG

Sunday Morning Globe is printed on is
furnished R p AIJDREWS CO inc 627

i 29 Louisiana Avenue Northwest 3Dho Only Striotly Wholesale Paper

yirglnia Pulp and Paper Company the largest manufacturers of Book

Paper in the world If you need paper bettor try them Phone 695
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